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  Ask & Tell People’s Names  
 With someone else, have Conversations One and Two 3 times.   

 First, read aloud the sentences in IPA symbols in the black boxes.  
 Then read aloud the sentences in common dictionary symbols in the gray boxes. 

 Finally, read aloud the sentences printed in letters of the alphabet. 

Ay  ney mi   S‰r liy.   S‰r liy  ow
now .  

 
My name is Shir ley. Shirley O no.  

glœd   t´   miy  tS´,  S‰r liy.   Aym  Al bEr tow.   œl  fOr  SOrt. 

´´ 
Glad to meet  you, Shirley. I’m Alber to. Al  for short.  

 Conversation 
One 

nAys    miy tIN    yuw   tuw,    œl.   wøt chUr   lœst   neym/ 

ns   mtng   y   t,   l.   wt B   lst   nm? 
Nice meeting you  too, Al. What’s your last  name?  

Its   tSI tSow
 niy.   It s´n   I tœl yøn   neym.   Its  hAÜrd  t´   pr´ nAUns.  

ts  ch ch n.   t  s´n  tl yn   nm.   ts   hrd  t´   pr´ nouns.  
It’s Cicco ne. It’s an Ital ian name. It’s hard to pronounce. 

SUr.   Its   kœ pI tøl   siy   ay   siy  siy   ow   En   iy. 
shBr.   ts   k p t´l   s        s s  n    .  

Sure . It’s capital C-i-c-c-o-n-e. 

DEn   k´n  y´   spE  lIt   fOr  miy,   pliyz/ 

thn   k´n  y´   splt   fr  m,   plz? 

Then can you spell it for me, please?  
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hAy.  wøts  yUr  neym/ 

B 

Hi. What’s your name?  

mAy
 neym/  Its  rAn.  rAn liy.  Dœts  kœ pI tøl  AÜr  ow  En   kœ pI tøl  el  iy   iy. 

m  nm?   ts  rn.  rn  l.   thts  k p t´l   r      n    k p t´l   l         
My  name? It’s Ron. Ron Lee. That’s R-o-n  L-e-e. 

sow  yUr   f‰rst  ney mIz   rA nøld/   œnd   liyz yUr  lœst  neym/ 

s  B   frst   n mz r nld?   nd   l B   lst   nm? 

So your first  name is Ronald? And Lee  is your last 
name? 

y´   gA  dIt.   œnd   hAU w´ bAUt   yuw
 /    huw wAÜr   yuw/ 

y´   g  dt.  nd  hAU w´ bt  yuw    h wr   yuw 
You got  it. And how about you ? Who are you ?  

miy/   ow,   Aym   luw 
siy .   mAy  fUl   ney mIz  luwsi  brAUn.   

m    ,   m  lsy .  m fBl   n  mz   lsy   brn.   

Me ? Oh, I’m Lu ci. My full name is Luci Brown .     

now,  I tI zInt.  El  yuw  siy  Ay
I z´  nIk neym   f´r   luw  siy  dZ´.   Its  sl´  vey niy ´n.   

n,   t znt.  l  y   s    z´  nk nm  f´r  l  s  j´.   ts   sl´ v n  ´n.  

No, it isn’t. L-u-c-i  is a nickname for Luci ja. It’s Slove nian.   

TœNks,  luw 
siy .   Dœts El yuw  siy  wAy, rAyt /  I zIt shOrt f´r luw siyl / 

thœngks,  luw s.   thœts  l  y  s   w,  rt     zt  shrt  f´r  l sl 

Thanks , Luci. That’s L-u-c-y , right? Is it short for Lucille ? 

sOr iy,   Ay    dId nt   gIt   Dœt.   kUd dZ´   riy piy tIt,   pliyz /  
sr        ddnt   gt  thœt.  kB j´  riy piy tt,  pliyz / 

Sorry, I didn’t get  that. Could you repeat  it, please? 

 Conversation 
Two 
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Syllables and Syllable Stress  
 Words and phrases have syllables (beats). Each syllable has a separate 
vowel sound. In most words and phrases, we pronounce all the syllables.   

In a multi-syllable word, a phrase, or a short sentence, one syllable    
has more voice stress (emphasis) than the others. Pronounce it a little 

louder, longer, and with a higher pitch than the other syllables. 

With someone else, have Conversations One and 
Two on pages 12 to 13 again. Stress the syllables 
according to the size of the symbols or letters. 

You can put extra emphasis on the stressed syllables of 
words in italics (slanted type or underlining). Italics can 

appear in sentences printed in alphabet letters.   

Learn Your Classmates’ Names  
 Meet sixteen (16) different people in your class.              

Print their full names in the boxes on the next page.   
 You can say the sentences from Conversations One and Two on pages 10 to 11.               

Include real information about your names, of course.                              
Add other correct sentences if necessary. Spell the difficult names aloud, too.    

 Get at least the first and last name of each person. Give your own full name.                
You may want to add shortened names or nicknames, too.   

Now tell the names of the 16 people you met. Be sure to 
pronounce them correctly. Use sentence structures like these:  
 I’m . . . (name). You’re . . . (name). This is . . . (name). That’s . . . (name). 
 My name is . . . (name). Your name is . . . (name). His name is . . . (name).                

Her name is . . . (name). Their names are . . . (name) and . . . (name).  
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Challenge Activities—Do a Name Chain;  Play Name Bingo:  
Instead of repeating your name sixteen times, give your own name to only your 

first partner.  With the second person you meet, give your first partner’s name.  
With the third person, exchange names neither of you have yet, and so on. 

Collect and write sixteen different names  on the game board or on paper. 

Now you can play a “Bingo” game.  Clearly pronounce the name of one person 
on your board.   Spell it aloud.   Do other players have that name on their game 

boards?   They make an X on that box.  That person pronounces and spells a 
second name.   Everyone puts an X on that box.   The second person says the 

name of a third person and spells it aloud.   All players 
with that name make an X on it.   

How can you win this game?  Four X’s in a line (across, 
down, or diagonally) are a WIN!  The winner pronounces the 

names of the four people in his or her Bingo line.                               
Then you can continue the game with more names.   

Henny 
Penny 

Bat  
Mann 

Clark 
Kenton 

Skip 
Rope 

Santa 
Clause 

Al 
Einstone 

Zsa Zsa 
Galor 

Dale 
Ovens 

Violet 
Rose 

Babe 
Ruthie 

Jane  
Doe 

Eva 
Adams 

King 
Toot 

Luci   
Bell 

Brutus 
Lee 

Julio 
Churches 
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0.C  INTRODUCE PEOPLE BY NAME. On the 
parts of a three-sided card, print 

the parts of your whole name. *Your printing 
may show the pronunciation of your name, like this:  

Now stand or sit in a circle. Give your name card to the person on 
your left. Tell him or her about your name. Learn about the name of 
the person on your right. Learn to pronounce it clearly. 

When it’s your turn, introduce the person on your right to the 
people in the circle. *After you are introduced, greet the people 
introduced before you.  After your greetings, say their names.  

**Cultural Questions: 
What are the “rules” for 

introductions and greetings in 
the United States? When do you 

use only first names? Full 
names? Titles? Who gets 

introduced first? Second? How 
formal should introductions be?  

When you are introduced to 
someone, what should you do? 

What should you say? 
How are these customs similar 
to the rules for introductions 
and greetings in your native 

culture or country? In what ways 
are they different? 

 Glad to meet 
you, Sun. 
Everyone, 

this is Kaldah 
Paik 

Kvaracius.    



Great meeting 
you, Kaldah. 
You too, Sun. 
And group, I’d 
like you to 
meet Pierre Suk 
Chang-Yoo.    


Hello there, Sun, 

Kaldah, and 
Pierre. To my 

right is Duminda 
Farouk Nakamura.    



My pleasure, 
Sun, Kaldah, 
Pierre, and 

Duminda. And 
this is Reyna 

Ursula 
Schmidt de 

Nguyun.  



Hi, all—Sun, 
Kaldah, 
Pierre, 

Duminda, 
Reyna. Let 

me 
introduce   

 . . . .  

First [Given] Name 

 

 First [Given] Name 

E i  

 First [Given] Name 

S u n -   
First [Given] Name 

 M o h a m  

Middle Name 

c h i ko 

 Maiden Name 

An to i  
 Nickname 

“ S u n  
 Middle (Second) Name 

 A r t h   

Family Name 

A Mster 

 Married Surname 

Gon Zal 

 Family Name 
 

 Family Name 

 P a v l o  

L E E N  

n e t t e  

ez Dam 

J u n 
Y E N  

ny” 

H u a n

med 

ur 

v ich 

Jun 

I’d like to 
introduce Sun 
Tenaye de la 

Vega to you all.   




